Protect against Coronavirus

or any virus that
travels through air

Unwelcome Guests
A virus is one of the smallest living things, a tiny snip
of DNA. Scientists call anyone with a virus a “Host.”
Viruses are unwelcome guests, that make copies of
themselves and spread to destroy the host.
That could be you!
We have no medicine against coronavirus. A Host must
burn it out with a fever and throw it out in coughs and
sneezes. Fever, coughing and sneezing leaves the Host
weak, tired and achy. It can take a week or more to kill
all the virus copies. Older Hosts, or Hosts with other
medical issues, may not be strong enough to wait it out.

Never Let the Virus In
• Know how it travels
• Know how to keep the virus out
HOW A VIRUS TRAVELS
Via the air: Virus comes out of a Host’s mouth. That is,
someone who already has the virus breathes, coughs or
sneezes. If you are within range, the virus will land on you.

Sneeze travels 26 feet

Cough travels 20 feet

Breath travels six feet

If a virus lands on you, it’s likely to fnd a way to slip in a “door.”
Doors to a virus are the eyes, nose and mouth. Some doctors
call these four parts of the face the “T-Zone.” (That’s one reason
masks don’t work all the time: The eyes are still open doors.)

}

The
T-Zone

Via touching surfaces: Even if you are not in range at the
moment of the breath, cough or sneeze, a virus will land on
everything else in range. It can live for up to nine days. If a Host
breathes, coughs or sneezes into their hand, that hand is full of
virus. That Host leaves virus wherever they touch. If you touch
them or the things they have touched, virus will transfer to
YOUR hand. If you then touch your T-Zone, virus can come in.
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HOW TO KEEP VIRUSES OUT Protect against viruses
three ways: Stay clear, stay clean, stay strong.

Stay clear of others
• Don’t go to events if you can’t keep 6 feet away

from others. The unique danger of coronavirus is that
it can travel even before a Host has a fever or cough.
That means everyone going to an event could say,
“I feel fne,” and yet still transfer live virus to you.

• Don’t touch other people. No shaking hands, no fst

bump, not even touching elbows. It’s hard! All those
greetings move your head closer than six feet.

• Don’t touch public objects: Door handles, bus poles,

trays, anything others touch or breath on. Everyone
brushes their eyes with the back of a hand and fips a
knuckle on an itchy nose, so these dont work either.
Instead, keep dry wipes in your pocket or purse. Dry
ones! It’s just for protection. Virus travels more easily
when wet, so keep your hands dry. Use a dry wipe to
push elevator buttons, open doors, lean on stair rails,
everything. Use once and toss it.

• Spray colloidal silver on objects you must touch:
Cafeteria trays, bus or plane seats, clipboards in medical
ofces, or toys. “Antiseptics” may not kill the virus but
a spray with colloidal silver does. Spray, wait a moment
or two. The virus will be dead. Colloidal silver then
keeps on killing for 24 hours. Other killers, like bleach,
stop working quickly. Colloidal silver is safe. You don’t
need to wash it of your skin. Look for silver citrate hard
surface disinfectant to buy online.
• Don’t touch your T-Zone. Everyone touches public
objects automatically. They don’t even remember
doing it. Then they touch the T-Zone without thinking.
Be smarter: Don’t touch your face. Politicians and
actors all train to keep their hands at their sides.
If you can’t resist a good scratch, use a dry wipe.

Stay clean
• Wash your hands. Before meals. After toilets. Anytime.
Never miss a chance. Rub the back of each hand, wrists,
under the nails, any part that could touch your face.
Warm water and soap make the virus slippery, but it’s
scrubbing that gets them off. That’s why doctors want
you to sing ”Happy Birthday” twice while you wash, so
you’re sure to scrub for 20 seconds. Another idea: Use
the timer on your phone.
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Use sanitizer if you can’t get to soap and water. You’re
probably not using enough: You need a full tablespoon.
Using sanitizer is not instead of washing your hands.
It’s only a stopgap until you can get to a sink.

1 tablespoon

• Dry your hands. Virus travels more easily in wet places.

You’ll get more virus on you if your wet hands touch
a public object. So don’t just rinse and shake of your hands.
Dry them on paper towels or with electric dryers. Yes, it takes
time to protect yourself and others. Remember to use the
paper towel to turn of the faucet and open the door. If there
are no paper towels, use your dry wipes.

• Sneeze into your elbow, not your hand. Since you can

have a virus before you feel sick, protect others from you!

• Wash surfaces at home and work. Clean everything that
could carry virus: Doorknobs, bathroom fxtures, phones,
keyboards. Spray all washed surfaces with silver disinfectant.

Stay strong.
• Get a little extra sleep. If your body is strong, it can fght
of a touch of virus in case a little slips through your T-Zone
doors. The best way to a strong body is a good sleep.
If you have trouble falling asleep,
> Turn of all lights, even ones in the hall.
> Turn of computer screens
> Make sure you’re warm:
Put socks on cold feet and
a sweater on cold shoulders.
> Try a “white noise” app on your phone
> Ask your doctor if a melatonin pill would be OK.
Making melatonin is the way your body tells itself
to fall asleep naturally. Buy it in the drugstore,
no prescription needed.
• Get a little extra zinc. A mineral, zinc, makes the virusfghting system in your body extra strong. Eat these
for zinc: Meat, Shellfish
Legumes (chickpeas, lentils,
brown and black beans)
Seeds, Nuts
Milk, Cheese, Yogurt, Eggs
Whole Grains
Ask your doctor if taking a zinc pill would be OK.
There you have it: How to Protect against Coronavirus:
Stay Clear, Stay Clean, Stay Strong.
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What if the virus gets in, and gets the upper hand?

Keep Viruses from Spreading
You know you’ve become a Host when you
• Feel tired and weak, with muscle aches
• Start to cough
• Have a temperature of 100 or more.
The virus is in your nose and throat. Your goals are now
to keep it from spreading:
Stop it from spreading down to your lungs.
Stop it from spreading out to other people.
It’s up to you. There is no medicine to help. You and your
body have to fght of the virus on your own. Let your
doctor know the virus has started, but don’t go to a clinic or
hospital yet. Stay home. Ask the doctor what you should do next.
FOR YOURSELF
• Rest and sleep even more.
• Drink at least two quarts of water, green tea, soup, anything, all day,
(unless your doctor says no.) Flush out the virus, dead or alive.
Add lemon slices to make the fushing work better.
• Eat the foods high in zinc.
• Use relievers like ibuprofen and cough drops for comfort, but let them
work: Cough and fever are your body’s tools to burn and throw out virus.
FOR OTHERS
• Stay alone in one room. Don’t touch pets—they may carry virus to others.
• Control your tissues. Set a plastic bag in a basket near your bed.
• Cover your cough with tissue. Throw it in a covered basket right away.
• Wear a mask to keep from coughing on your family.
If your fever goes above 100.4 or if you start to gasp for breath,
call the doctor. The hospital has IV fuids and breathing machines to help.
Viruses are unwelcome guests. Keep them out!
Stay Clear, Stay Clean, Stay Strong.
If viruses do get in, stop them!
Don’t let them spread to your lungs
Don’t let them spread to other people.
SHOPPING LIST
Thermometer
Surgical Masks
Tissue
Hand Sanitizer
Dry Wipes, purse or pocket size
Colloidal Silver Disinfectant Spray

Drinks
Meat, Shellfish
Legumes
Seeds, Nuts
Milk, Cheese, Yogurt, Eggs
Whole Grain bread and pasta

Melatonin
Acetaminaphen
Ibuprofen
Lozenges
Zinc Pills
Plastic Bags for trash

The information here is not a substitute for your healthcare professional’s instructions, diagnosis or treatment. These are supplementary only.
Always seek the advice of your physician or other qualifed health provider with any questions you may have regarding your medications.
National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, Division of Viral Diseases, Centers for Disease Control, World Health Organization.
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